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O'Neill Opens Distinguished Speakers Lecture Series
On Tuesday, October 3, 1989, Thomas
P. (Tip) O'Neill opened UB's Distin
guished Speakers Series at Alumni Arena.
The former speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives spoke for over one hour be
fore answering several questions from
the audience.

budding in Eastern European nations,
O'Neill commented, "We can do little
more than shout encouragement because
we're short of cash."

by Maria Germani
Beginning his political career as a rep
resentative to the Massachusetts state
legislature, O'Neill eventually occupied
Jack Kennedy's place in Congress, where
he ultimately became Speaker of the
House - a position he held from 1977
until his retirement in 1987. O'Neill spent
fifty uninterrupted years in politics, not
once losing an election. His career span
ned the du·ration of eight presidential ad
ministrations.
A delightful storyteller, Mr. O'Neill
began the evening with a recollection of
an amusing conversation which trans
pired between himself and John F. Ken
nedy on January 19, · 1961 - President
Kennedy's Inauguration Day. O'Neill re
vealed the absolutely trivial thoughts of
a man who is being sworn in as President
of the United States. The ex-speaker then
discussed America's recent past, as well
as concerns the United States should be
addressing in the future.
Pleading "guilty" to being a "big spen
der" throughout his political career,
O'Neill spoke of the effects of the deficit
incurred by the United States - a recur
ring topic he .addressed throughout the
evening. O'Neill stated that America's
"don't worry be happy mentality" of the
Reagan administration, one in which "we
only thought of today" has resulted in the
tripling of the deficit - one which is
"slowly undermining America's leader
ship." Noting democratic reforms are

Tip 0' Neill at Alumni Arena
The ex-Speaker's dominant message of
the evening was one that called for
America to stop borrowing from the fu
ture and start investing instead. America
"needs to invest in new technologies."
Several times throughout the evening,
O'Neill pointed to the pat,s Japan and
other Asian countries are taking into the
future. While military or space programs
account for 93% of new research con
ducted by the United States, Japan com
mits 98% to "new priorities." O'Neill
stated, "We have to maintain our
strength, but eliminate waste - educa
tion is key to success." "Japan is doing
it right," noting the greater number of
hours per week Japanese students spend
in school compared to their American
counterparts. HHuman resources matter
as much as natural resources." "The de
ficit makes it difficult for us to compete."
What O'Neill alluded to was America's
competition with Japan come 1992, the
year of market unity by twelve member
nations of the European Community
(E.C.); a creation which will form the
world's largest market and trading bloc.
European technological vacuums in such

fields as computers will result in compet
ition between fat cats like America's IBM
and Japan's Fujitsu, that is, until the
mostly Western European nations which
comprise the E.C. research and develop
their own superior goods.
On the homefront, O'Neill gave fleeting
attention to race relations and the Su
preme Court. The ex-Speaker declared
race relations "90% better." He passingly
noted domestic concerns such as crime,
failing educational systems, environmen
tal problems, illiteracy, drug abuse, and
other prevailing woes afflicting the United
States. The ex-Speaker displayed tre
mendous approval and confidence in
President George Bush's "friendlier and
less partisan" approach to alleviate these
problems. He called for "competence, not
ideology." Polarization of issues, espe
cially prevalent in the Reagan era, is
something to shun, especially in light of
Gorbachev's potential political perishabil
ity. "It's in the best interest of all of us
that Gorbachev stays in his position."
While criticizing the financial and domes
tic condition resulting from Reagan's ad-

ministration, (tripling of the deficit,
world's largest debtor nation, more
crime, drugs and homelessness), O'Neill
remarked that Reagan's legacy was
foreign affairs. "He's cooled the Cold
War."
The major clean-up of Congress that
O'Neill would like to witness is election
r eform. The ex-Speaker is adamantly op
p osed to the election war chests incum
b ents raise and rely on for re-election, as
well as the discouraging affect on challen
g ers, who have everything it takes, but
t he money. He would ultimately like to
see the death of Political Action Commit
t ees' contributions to Congressional elec
ti ons, as well as a limit on the amount of
money candidates may spend.
O'Neill has discovered "a whole new
li fe at the age of 77." These days he can_
b e seen appearing in ads for such goods
as credit cards and beer, and commercials
f or motels. While he confesses to "mis
s ing leadership," O'Neill doesn't seem to
mind playing the lobbyist role for a
c hange, nor the handsome pay that ac
c ompanies it.

The Opinion Wins ABA Award!
by Bruce Brown
News Editor
The winners of the 1988/89 Law School
Newspaper/Magazine Competition have
been announced and we are pleased to
report that The Opinion has taken second

of Daniel lbarrando Cruz, Editor-in-Chief,
Alexei Schacht, News Editor, Donna
Crumlish, Managing Editor, Andrew Cul
bertson, Features Editor, Damon Serota,
Layout Editor, Maria Rivera, Business
Manager and Jeff Markello, Photography
Editor.

Loan Forgiveness Program Sought
The Buffalo Public Interest Law Pro
gram has focused on the implementation
of a Loan Repayment Assistance Program
(LR.A.P.) for the U.B. Law School this
year. B.P.I.LP., headed by Graduate As
•sistants Chris Thomas and Kathleen
Welch (both second year law students)
has conducted preliminary meeting with
other law students, and a task force has
been formed for the research and advo
cacy of a "U.B. specific" LR.AP. plan.

by Mary Clare Kane
Having finished conducting a four year
survey of U.B. law students, their career
plans and debt burdens, B.P.I.LP. begins
its campaign for the actual establishment
of a LR.AP. at U.B. Law School. General
goals for the semester include the advo
cacy within the law school and the local
legal community for an LR.AP. plan. The
research division of the task force will be
studying LR.AP. plans which have been ·
established at other law schools, drafting
an "options paper," and writing a prop
osal for a program at U.B.
A Loan Repayment Assistance Program
is basically another form of financial aid.
It differs from other financial aid packages
in that it begins after graduation, it is con
tingent on the type of employment the
graduate accepts, and varies with the
graduate's salary. Qualifying employ
ment in most LR.A.P. programs includes

legal work for the government, legal ser
vices work, or work for a non-profit organi
zation as defined in sections 501 (c) (3)-(5)
of the Internal Revenue Services Code.
Examples of such work are the NAACP
Legal Defense and Education Fund, the
National Coalition for the Hom~less, and
other Legal Aid Services.
In 1974, the first LR.AP. program was
established at Harvard Law School. Since
1974, twenty other law schools have im
plemented LR.A.P. plans, among them
New York University, UC Berkeley (Boalt
Hall), and the University of Michigan. In
1988, the State of Maryland enacted a
statewide loan repayment assistance
program, which gives priority to legal ser
vices lawyers but also is open to social
workers, nurses and other people who
choose careers in the public interest field.
"The success of the Maryland campaign
is clearly the result of collective efforts on
the part of a coalition comprised of
lawyers from the legal services communi
ty, law students, the private Bar, -public
interest groups and influential leaders,"
said Kathleen Welch, who noted that
"similar legislative campaigns are under
way in at least four other states."
Statistics demonstrate that our legal
system is producing more and more
lawyers, yet a vast number of citizens are
without adequate legal counsel. Fewer
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The 1988-89 Opinion Editorial Board and Staff
place in the Class B division (schools with
more than 750 students) for the best overall
newspaper in the country. First place
went to the Harvard Law Record, from
Harvard University.
The Stanford Law Journal, from Stan
ford University, won the best overall
newspaper _prize in the Class A division
(Schools of 750 or less) and went on to
win five awards in total.
The contest was sponsored by the
American Bar Association's Law Student
Division and winners were announced at
the annual LSD conference in Washington,
D.C.
The variety of subject matter covered
by the winners showed the wide range of
issues faced by law students and law
schools today: scare tactics used by a
study aids company, faculty diversifica
tion, AIDS, military recruiting and dis
crimination.
Last year The Opinion was guided to
success by an editorial board composed
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NLG Revives JAG Corps Issue At Faculty Meeting
The National Lawyers Guild is trying to
refocus attention on the Law School's
Non-discrimination policy. On Fri. Sept.
29, at a meeting of the Law School Facul
ty, Mark Schlecter, an NLG spokesperson,
gave a presentation which encouraged
the faculty to "become as vocal as the
law students and undergrads" on the
issue of employment discrimination.

At the end of the spring semester Sample
then concluded that, in placing "sexual
orientation" on the list of groups that em
ployers were prohibited from discriminat
ing against the Law School had overstep
ped its authority.

by Bruce Brown
News Editor
In the fall of '88 the term "sexual orien
tation" was added to the faculty state
ment against discrimination. This action
had the effect of preventing employees
such as the Judge Advocate General
Corps of the United States Armed Forces
from being able to recruit on campus.
Although the Law School had set its
own policy on employment discrimina
tion for 14 years,' adding items such as
"marital status" without objection, Uni
versity President Steven Sample placed
the law school policy in abeyance last
February to clarify the jurisdictional issue.

Mark Schlecter
The University administration's action
against the Law School faculty triggered
the formation of what Schlecter referred
to as a "non;violent movement" to pres
sure Sample and raise public awareness

of "a rise in homophobic literature and
attacks." The most dramatic action of this
"Anti-Discrimination Coalition" of law
students and undergraduates in the Law
School was a demonstration which
blocked an attempt by the FBI to recruit
on campus last April.
At the meeting Nathaniel Charny,
speaking on behalf of the NLG, tried to
prod the faculty into action by stating that
it has yet to respond to Sample. Specifi
cally, the NLG wants the faculty to write
a position paper to denounce and counter
Sample's actions, and form a litigation/ac
tion committee to research the possibility
of "litigation to achieve the goals of the
Law School's Anti-Discrimination Policy
that was taken away by President Sample."
The reactions to the presentation were
varied. Dean Filvaroff felt there was no
need for a position paper saying that the
Administration is "well aware of our
position on this" and not likely to change
their mind.
Prof. Mensch favored the idea of litigat
ing the issue, saying "maybe we should

start a lawsuit." She also said that Prof.
Freeman had been doing some prelimi
nary research into the issue and would
be willing to work on it.
Prof. Thuronyi raised the voice of cau
tion; he thought the idea of a lawsuit was
"not such a good idea."
Troy Deschner, another NLG spokes
person, felt that with the current mood in
the Federal Courts, a legal action may be
of "limited value." The fa'culty, he felt,
should resort to basic organizational
techniques to pressure Sample to adopt
the policy, by identifying like minded
faculty and approaching alumni to limit
contributions.
Prof. Meidinger voiced support for a
strong university-wide anti-discrimination
policy, but reminded the NLG that dives
titure has its costs.
Finally a motion was made by Prof.
Joyce to form a committee to look into
the various possibilities. The motion
passed on a voice vote in which it ap
peared that Prof. Reis was the only nay
vote to be heard.

Supreme Court To Hear Important Case On Prisoners' Rights
Can prison inmates be given anti
psychotic drugs against their will, without
a judicial hearing? This is the issue in one
of the cases being argued before the U.S.
Supreme Court today. Washington v.
Harper is on appeal from the Washington
Supreme Court (110 Wash 2d 873) and is
yet another case con_cerning the limits on
procedural due process.

by Donna Crumlish
Editor-in-Chief

Walter Harper served four years in the
Washington State Penitentiary where he
voluntarily underwent antipsychotic drug
therapy. He was paroled in 1980 on con
dition that he participate in psychiatric

treatment but had his parole revoked in
1981 when he assaulted two nurses.
Harper was sent to the Special Offenders
Center (SOC), a special corrections facility
established to provide diagnosis and
treatment of convicted felons with be
havioral or mental disorders.
Harper voluntarily submitted to anti
psychotic drug treatment while at SOC
but refused to continue in November
1982. In accordance with the.SOC involun
tary medication policy, an in-house hear
ing took place and it was decided that
Harper be given the drugs involuntarily.
Harper appealed the decision to the re
formatory superintendent who upheld
the involuntary treatment. Harper was in-

voluntarily medicated until 1985 when he
brought this action for injunctive and
monetary relief.
Harper's main contention is _that the
SOC involuntary medication policy fails
to provide adequate due process protec
tion, because it does not provide for a
judicial hearing.
The Washington Superior Court wrote
a decision in favor of the State but the
Washington Supreme Court reversed and
granted Harper relief. The Court based its
decision partly on the highly intrusive na
ture of the antipsychotic drugs and their
"adverse, potentially permanent side ef
fects." Although antipsychotic drugs
have proven benefits to the acutely ill,

Were Children Killed Because of System's Ineptitude?
On the afternoon of July 20; 1989, an
Erie County Department of Social Ser
vices worker, detectives and police arrived
at Barbara James' apartment on Buffalo's
east side. Barbara James came out of her
apartment, with bloodstains on her
sweatshirt, and told a detective she had
killed her children. Inside the apartment
paramedics found the bodies of two of
her baby daughters, Brittany James, 6
months, and Victoria James, 18 months.
She had slashed their throats with a razor
and then drowned the infants. Her son

by Maria Schmit
David Gottwald, 9 years, had been
picaxed in the back of the head and had·
his throat slashed. David survived the at
tack and is now living in a foster home.
The worst part of this tragedy is that it
was foreseeable and eould have been pre
vented. Relatives and friends had tried to
h~lp. They knew something was drasti
cally wrong and called Social Services
who they thought would act upon their
warning. Unfortunately, they placed their
trust ,in the wrong people. Reports were
taken and filed, but not acted upon. And
then it happened, Barbara James did
what she said she would do.
Now Barbara James sits in the Erie
County Holding Center charged with 2
counts of murder and 1 count of attemp
ted murder, while psychiatrists for the
prosecution and defense argue over
whether she is competent to stand trial.
But, it is the competency of Erie County
Department of Social Services that must
also be questioned. There were severe
warning signs that went out prior to the
July 20th attack sending a clear message
that Barbara James and her children were
in serious need of help. Yet the loud and
clear cries for help went unheeded.
The James family had a thick file in the
records of the Department of Social Ser-

vices. After the birth of both her daughters
Barbara James went into postpartum de
pression and attacked her husband with
a knife. Following the birth of her second
daughter, she spent time in the psychiat
ric unit of Erie County Medical Center. In
May 1989, her husband Allan James was
picked up on an outstanding parole viola
tion in Pennsylvania. He was sent back to
Pennsylvania to serve time. While her
husband was in jail her mental condition
began to decline.
Months before the attack, Mrs. James'
parents called the Erie County Depart
ment of Social Services from their
Pennsylvania home and asked the Depart
ment to remove the children because
their daughter was unstable and using
alcohol and drugs. On July 14, just six
days before the attack, David Gottwald
locked his mother and step-sisters out of
the apartment and called the police. He
told the police he did not want to stay
with his mother. At 10:30 p.m. the police
arrived, let Barbara James and the babies
into the apartment, took a report and left
the scene. On July 18, two days before
the attack Social Services received a letter
from a neighbor of the James family. The
letter asked Social Services to take the
children.
Days before the attack Barbara James
began calling Cami Benkert, her sister-in
law in Virginia, and stating that she was
going to kill herself and the children. Cami
Benkert called the Erie County Depart
ment of Social Services and Child Protec
tive Services on several occasions and
told them Mrs. James threatened to kill
the children. The day before the attack
Social Services sent a case worker to the
James' apartment. The case worker told
Mrs. James that Social Services were
going to return the next day and initiate
a Family Court proceeding. That evening
Barbara James went to a pay phone and
called her sister-in-law. She told her a
case worker had been to the home and

told her they were coming the next day
to take the children and put her back in a
mental institution. Again she made her
threat. It was after 5 p.m. and Social Ser
vices were closed for the evening. Cami
Benkert felt this threat was very serious
and called a case worker at home. Some
one answered the phone and told Mrs.
Benkert not to disturb workers at home;
call back at the office during working
hours.
Early the next morning Cami Benkert
received another call from Mrs. James
asking her to come and get her. Mrs.
Benkert, who had other family respons
ibilities and little money, said she could
not come immediately. Barbara James
said she was going to kill the kids and
hung up the phone. Again Cami Benkert
called Social Services. A case worker took
a report and told her they would send
someone out, sometime during the day
to check out the situation. Mrs. Benkert
called again later to make sure the call
was being followed up; no one answered
the second time. That afternoon Mrs.
Benkert received a call from Social Ser
vices saying th~y got there too late.
This was a serious problem that was
ignored and re-ignored until it was too
late. It is because of a whole Department's
irresponsibility and inaction that two chil
dren are dead. Nine year old .Oavid
Gottwald is recovering but will be
traumatized for life. There is also a
woman who needed mental help who
was left in a situation that she should not
have been in. In a sense Barbara James
is herself a victim; a victim of a bad sys
tem. She needed help and was reaching
out for help. Family and neighbors tried
to help but they placed too much trust in
the wrong hands. Barbara James com
mitted a horrible act. However, a serious
crime was also committed by the Erie
County Department of Social Services the crime of omission. Social Services
should have to answer for this tragedy.

there are common unpleasant short term
side effects and poteotially permanent
tardive
dyskinesia
(an
irreversible
neurological disorder characterized by
uncontrollable movements of the tongue,
mouth or jaw).
The Court found that people have a fun
damental liberty interest in refusing anti
psychotic drug treatment and that the lib
erty interes_t survives criminal conviction
and incarceration along with involuntary
civil commitment.
The State conceded that there was a
fundamental liberty interest but argued
that the interest was adequately protected
by the SOC in-house hearing. SOC hear
ings are held before a committee com
posed of a psychiatrist, a psychologist
and the SOC associate superintendent. A
majority of the committee must find that
the prisoner suffers from a mental disor
der gravely disabling him or causing him
to present a likelihood of serious harm to
himself or others, before the prisoner will
be involuntarily medicated. The psychia
trist must be a member of the majority
vote.
The hearing process does provide
some procedural protection: 24 hour
notice of the hearing, right to be present
and present evidence (including witnes
ses), right to cross-examine, the assist
ance of a lay advisor, the right to appeal
the decision to the SOC superintendent,
and the right to periodic (bi-weekly) re
views of the initial hearing.
The Washington Supreme Court how
ever felt that some important procedural
safeguards were missing: the SOC hear
ing does not allow representation by
counsel, the rules of evidence do not
apply, there is no opportunity for outside
(judicial) review and the prisoner's former
treating physicians are allowed to sit on
the periodic review committee.
The Court did concede that there are
times when antipsychotic drugs may
need to be administered involuntarily but
held that the State must show a compel
ling state interest in the administering of
the drugs and that the administration of
the drugs is both necessary and effective
for furthering that interest.
The case has drawn amicus curiae
briefs from more than two dozen mental
health organizations, hospitals, states
and the federal ~vernment.

LABOR LAW SOCIETY
presents

Brown Bag Lunch Series
Prof. Judy Scales-Trent
will spearon:
Employment Discrimination
and Recent Supreme Court Decisions
Thursday, October 19th at 12:00 P.M.
4th Floor Student Lounge.
Pizza and Soda will be served.
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Dr. Morgan's Release Highlights Civil Contempt Issues
Elizabeth Morgan is a free woman. This
is quite an extraordinary event for anyone
incarcerated for a significant amount of
time after being afforded a trial. It is an
even more significant event for someone
who sat in a jail cell for twenty five months
sans examination and determination by
due process of law. Ms. Morgan was not
in jail for a criminal act she committed .
Rather, she has been in jail for something
she failed to do. Two years ago Ms.
Morgan was held in contempt of court for
failing to disclose the whereabouts of her
then 5 year old daughter Hilary.

Dr. Foretich asked Judge Dixon to hold
her in contempt for disobeying court or
ders. The judicial volley continued until
Dixon ordered that Foretich be allowed a
two-week unsupervised visit. Ms. Morgan
attempted to bar the visit, alleging that
after previous visits with herfather, Hilary
displayed "suicidal behavior." Upon the
court's rejection of her plea to bar the
visit, Morgan placed Hilary in hiding.
The Morgan case is a lesson in evi
dence, and judicial procedure, wrapped
in a bitter child custody dispute. Errors
are inherently a part of our judicial sys
tem, and there is more potential for them
in an area of law where the governing
rules are broad, and leave critical decisions
to the sole discretion of the presiding
judge. Evidence law teaches us that a
judge makes a preliminary determination
of what parties can admit as evidence.
Judge Dixon was not satisfied with Ms.
Morgan's proof of Dr. Foretich's sexual
abuse of Hilary. Ms. Morgan complains
of Judge Dixon's refusal to allow testi
mony that corroborates her charges,
Whether Judge Dixon abused his discre
tion in excluding the proffered evidence
is an issue to be resolved upon review of
the case before a higher court, not upon
review by 535 members of Congress.
Is it possible for a 2 1/2 year old child
to give verbal indications of sexual abuse
as Ms. Morgan alleged? What kind of
"suicidal behavior" does a 5 year old dis
play? Can the average 5 year old under
stand the concept of suicide? According
to Prof. Charles Ewing, suicide among
children that age is "virtually unheard of.
It takes more than the abuse Ms. Morgan
is alleging to drive a 5yearoldto suicide ."
Prof. Ewing further commented that
"even depression is unheard of." Prof.
Ewing described Ms. Morgan's actions
and allegations as "almost heretical" and
"totally bogus. She is abusing the child."

by Maria Germani
On September 23, 1989 President Bush
signed a law which puts a one year limit
on the length of time a person can be
jailed for civil contempt without facing
trial for criminal contempt in a child cus
tody case. The law was aimed directly at
freeing Ms. Morgan and applies only to
the District of Columbia courts. The law
does not require Morgan to produce
seven year old Hilary, or disclose her
whereabouts. Arguing that the bill was
solely for Ms. Morgan, Dr. Eric Foretich,
Ms. Morgan's ex-husband and father of
Hilary, alleges its passing was a result of
Morgan having "friends in the right
places ratherthan [the law) being right."
Elizabeth Morgan's legal saga began
with the breakup of her marriage to Dr.
Foretich, and the birth of her daugher one
week later. Morgan was granted custody
of Hilary and her ex-husband obtained
visitation rights. They continued quarrel
ling over custody of the child after their
divorce until Morgan finally accused her
ex-husband of sexually abusing Hilary.
She demanded that the court curtail his
visitation rights. Washington, D.C. Judge
Herbert B. Dixon, Jr. found her allegations
inconclusive. She persisted, however and
began denying Foretich visitation rights.

While a 2 1/2 year old child may verbally
express allegations of abuse, according
to Prof. Ewing, "So what?" At that age,
what does it mean? What does a pre
school kid really know, and are they
capable of saying what really happened?
Memory isn't the issue, the ability to con
vey it is."
Prof. Ewing, has testified as an expert
witness in domestic abuse cases and was
pleasantly surprised by the judge's treat
ment of Ms. Morgan . He said in most "bat
tle of the experts" cases of sexual abuse,
the man is "usually guilty until proven
innocent. It is remarkable [for Judge
Dixon) to say it [the evidence submitted
by Ms. Morgan) is not sufficient."
The Morgan case also raises questions
concerning the objective power of judges
to hold people in contempt. Contempt or
ders are judicial "sticks" used to compel
behavior or coerce tight-lipped witnesses
to otherwise rethink their silence. It is a
powerful weapon in the court's arsenal.
While a typical case might involve a wit
ness failing to divulge who their infor
mant, or source of information, is, a fed
eral judge once held a female attorney in
contempt of court for using her maiden
name in his courtroom instead of her hus
band's surname! Contempt orders are
progressive, strongly suggesting what
the court expects in the near future from
an uncooperative witness, party in an
action, or attorney. As in the Morgan case,
the power of a contempt order dissipates .
after a certain length of time has passed
with no cooperation from the , charged
person. In such instances, contempt is no
longer coercive, but crosses the boundary
into the punitive zone, punishing the
charged person for their lack of coopera
tion.
Public opinion on the Morgan case
varies- Ms. Morgan is eitherthe epitome
of motherhood, or a vengeful, deceitful

woman. Upon hearing of the plight of Ms.
Morgan, I believed in the validity of her
actions, and even more so the legislative
actions taken on her behalf. But a closer
analysis of this child custody battle has
led me to believe otherwise. While I do
applaud any person who would take great
measures in protecting a minor (or an
adult) from any kind· of sexual abuse, if
that abuse is found to have existed or
exists), I am concerned about the interfer
ence of the judicial process inherently
present in the law signed by President
Bush. The legislation was designed to
force Ms. Morgan's release from prison.
Such legislation is not only a reflection of
the results of a backlogged judicial sys
tem, but also undermines the compe
tence and capacity of the judicial system
to rectify its own shortcomings or wrong
doings if such are found to exist. Clearly,
something is wrong when a person is
spending more time in jail for contempt
of court, than a criminal convicted of as
saulting someone with a deadly weapon.
(In the latter instance, the defendant
might receive a 2 year sentence if the
injuries are bad enough.) Ms. Morgan was
released after the Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ordered the end of
her imprisonment, the order was signed
by a Superior Court judge. My concerns
are over the actions of the legislature;
Congress prematurely stepped in before
the appeals process was exhausted.
The Morgan Law has put a cap of not
more than one year on incarceration for
contempt in such cases. While it is bind
ing only in the District of Columbia, and
expires after eighteen months, it sets bad
precedent because of the message it con
veys to those parties finding themselves
in similar situations. As Prof. Ewing com
mented, "I've seen parents who would
gladly spend a year in jail to keep their
spouse away from their child."

1988 New York Bar Exam ReSults
The following percent.ages are based on all persons who took the Summer 1988 New York Bar Examination for the first time.

BAR/BRI
Students

New York State
Pass Rate

Non-BAR/BRI
Students

Another Reason More People Choose BAR/BRI
Than All Other Courses Combined.

BAR REVIEW

New York and the Nation's Largest and Most Successful Bar Review
PLE.\SE S<YfE: All pt'l'C't'ntagt'S hal'e bt>t>n rounded olTlo the neares1 whole number.
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Emotions Run High As The Chinese Government Asserts Control
This is the final excerpt of Associate
Dean Marcus' narrative of her summer
stay in China which is to be printed in full
in the Critical Legal Studies Newsletter.
This article is under consideration by Tik
kun.

by Isabel Marcus
Associate Dean

The prospect of an army foray onto the
campus was a terrifying one. Rumors or
reports - there was no longer a meaning
ful difference between them - regarding
the unpredictable and possibly uncontrol
led behavior of the army at the Square
circulated at the gate. All accounts
seemed plausible. Stories reported that
the army had dragged students from the
dorms at Beijing University, killed them,
and piled their bodies into trucks. It was
said that doctors treating wounded soldiers
in hospitals found traces of amphetamines
in soldiers' urine. I recalled unverified
reports during the Korean War that
Chinese soldiers attacking in "human
waves" were drugged by the Chinese gov
ernment. During those years I assumed
such reports were American propaganda
designed to further dehumanize "inscru
table Orientals." But now these were ac
counts from Chinese students who
suggested that the drugging was govern
ment policy. They reinforced the image
of irrationality and simultaneously of a
cruel calculating regime. Finally, there
were statements that the army was bring
ing in reinforcements- a crack unit com
posed of soldiers from rural areas which
had served in Kampuchea and Vietnam
and was spoiling for a fight. It was appar
ent but left unstated that such a unit was
unlikely to have ·any sympathy for the
cause of the students and citizens of
Beijing. And there was an interesting
pragmatic personal element: Would the
army vent its wrath on other Chinese or
would it turn on "foreign element"? On
the other hand it was a legitimate tactical
question. On the other hand it seemed
irrelevant. No one could be an innocent
bystander.
Contemplating the possibility of an
army search of my room, I began a cat
and mouse g?me - packing exposed
films from the Square in sanitary napkins
on the probably foolish- assumption that

the soldiers would not rifle through such
objects and stashing slips of paper with
addresses of Chinese whom I was sup
posed to contact in rolled up socks whilst
at the same t ime deliberately leaving out
other unexposed film cannisters and
notepads as decoys. I tried to envision a
soldier tearing about by room, screaming
at me in a language I did not understand,
and my trying to remain cool and calm .
At least I could practice in my imagination.
I then returned to the campus gat e where
a very large crowd had gathered. There
was a nervous edginess in the air. People
who appeared to be residents from the
surrounding hutongs (alleys) mingled
with students. I tried to remain at the edge
of the crowd but found myself pushed
into it as groups of persons surrounded
me - some speaking English and others
simply wanting to listen to the language.
Suddenly someone yelled something
urgent in Chinese. The crowd turned
toward the campus and began running
through the gateway arches. I was swept
along cursing myself for wearing flip
flops. Images of tripping or being tripped
by falling bodies flashed before me. I
would be buried alive beneath them. Or,
I would be shot from behind and fall
wounded or dead on a pile of bodies.
Then with perfect clarity the photo image
from the Vietnam War of a woman running,
her mouth frozen in a scream, appeared
before me. I became THAT WOMAN.
Sobbing and breathless I ran until the
crowd thinned out. I was close to the dor
mitory. I went to my room and lay still for
half an hour. I recalled scenes from my
own graduate school days in Berkeley in
the sixties. Running from the police and
the National Guard, a wet bandana across
my nose and mouth to ward off the tear
gas, had been a less terrifying experience.
Perhaps because it was my own turf and
I could communicate with the people
around me. Perhaps because I did not
assume that the occupiers would use live
ammunition. On later reflection it was this
latter point that was so crucial. Were I a
person of color in the United States I
might not have made the same assump
tions.
After my heart beat had slowed down
and I had stopped trembling, hearing no
noises of military occupation, I went

CCC Holds Weekend Retreat
Citizens for Constitutional Concerns, a
recently formed group of law students
concerned about a number of civil liber
ties issues, sponsored a weekend retreat/
conference at Allegeny State Park on
Sept. 29th - Oct. 1st. The purpose of the
gathering was to raise awareness about
serious threats to constitutionally guaran
teed civil liberties posed by the war on
drugs. Approximately thirty law students,
undergraduates, graduate students, fac
ulty, and working people from the Buffalo
area attended the retreat.

by Jennifer Latham
Staff Writer

The faculty present consisted of Ed
Powell (Sociology), Charlie Haynie (Social
Science), Tom Jacobsen (Communica- ,
tions) and Jeff Blum from the Law School
faculty. Jim Ostrowski , a Buffalo attorney
who was vice chairman of the New York
Lawyers Association Committee on Law
Reform, also attended .
The discussion focused on the health
and safety aspects of certain sorts of drug
use, the federal Anti-Drug Abuse Amend 
ment Acts, and the ways in which law
enforcement has backfired or failed toles
sen drug use. One participant stated that
because of urine testing, pot use among
armed forces personnel has declined. He
stated that LSD use (which cannot be de
tected through urine testing) has rn 
creased substantially.
A straw poll of discussion participants
revealed that approximately two thirds
felt that some degree of criminal prohib
ition might be appropriate depending on

downstairs. At the dorm entrance I en
countered an English speaking Chinese
student who told me that a soldier filled
jeep had been spotted down the road and
that someone, believing that it was a re
conaissance vehicle likely to be followed
by a convoy, had yelled " run. " In fact, it
turned out to be a lone jeep cruising down
the road; it had not turned into the college
gate.
I was too drained to return to the gate.
I tried to sleep. Outside a full blown
rainstorm swirled . Crashing thunder and
flashes of lightning recreated a battlefield
outside my window. At times I leapt to
the window, unsure whether it was nature
or the army at work. Of one thing I was
certain . It wa.s time to leave China .
On Monday morning my SUNY col
league and I contacted the airlines to
change oi.Jr return reservations. We could
only hope that the scheduled United
plane would arrive in Beijing on Tuesday
morning and be allowed to land. We then
informed college officials that we were
planning to leave. There were now stories
circulating that the two armies in the city
might start shooting at each other on
Monday night (Major military manoeuvres
always occurred during the evening
hours). They suggested that we might
wish to spend the night at a hotel.
We asked whether a van from the col 
lege would be available to drive us to a

LSAR Protests Meat-Eating
The occurrence of World Vegetarian
Day on Sunday, October 1, gave a small
but determined group of protesters a fit
ting opportunity to voice their concerns
in front of the Burger King restaurant
located at the corner of Main Street and
Bailey Avenue.

by Andrea Sammarco and
Michael Gurwitz
Featurl!_s Editor
The protest, which began at 12 noon,
was organized by LSAR, Law Students for
Animal Rights, and garnered support
from both the UB Animal Rights group,
and ARAWNY, the Animal Rights Activists
of Western New York. Burger King and
other fast-food restaurants have been
targeted in recent years for their apparent
disregard of serious environmental and
health-related concerns.

the seriousness of the health effects of
the drug. The remaining third leaned to
ward a more libertarian approach involv
ing the legalization of all drugs. The partici
pants felt that an analysis of the problem
and the formulation of possible alterna
tive approaches would required more dis
cussion, analysis, and research than
could be accomplished at the retreat. The
group planned to form a new group (apart
from Citizens for Constitutional Concerns)
that will continue to meet.
This group is one of a number of groups
that have formed across the nation in re
sponse to the war on drugs. Refuse and
Resist, for example, -formed by Abbie
Hoffman and others in 1987, has active
chapters in ten cities and is in the process
of form ing six more. Refuse and Resist
sponsored a large national conference
concerning the war on drugs last sum
mer. Organizers from Chicago told of the
lock outs that occurred in Chicago's public
housing projects last year. Entire build
ings in the projects are surrounded and
sealed off by police and dogs. Every apart
ment is entered and searched before any
tenants are allowed to return to their
apartments. No search warrants have
been obtained. There is no probable
cause and no warning . The tenants are
bodily searched by security guards. Per
sons who cannot demonstrate that they
are included in the lease are evicted.
The group formed last weekend at the
retreat will probably not be as multi 
faceted or as activist oriented. However,
all interested people should plan to attend
their next meeting on October 12th.

hotel. That was not possible ; workers
were on strike and no drivers had shown
up at the college. (Since private cars are
so rare in China, the number of licensed
car operators is limited largely to those
Chinese who drive taxis, vans, and buses).
One person suggested that we try to ride
bicycles to the Friendship Hotel (a 10
minute cab ride) and that he would follow
on a bicycle with a cart attached for our
luggage.
Finally the SUNY exchange director
who was living in the Friendship Hotel
found us a van. I took all the books and
other items which I had brought from the
States and put them in plastic bags. "Take
these and give them to students" I said
to the sorrowful and frightened looking
group. I took one of them aside. "Please
take all the money the Chinese govern
ment gave me as my first month's salary
(approximately four times the monthly
salary of a Chinese worker) and give it to
the student movement" I whispered . He
looked bewildered and protested "I can
not take it." Later I realized that perhaps
he, who was planning to go underground
because he had extensive contacts with
foreigners (in fact, he gave me a list of
people in the States and Australia to tell
not to write to him for the present), was
afraid of being caught with a large sum
of money in his possession. Eventually I
left _the money with another person, an
(continued on page J J)
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World Farm

Animals D{/\
Flyers were distributed listing the
numerous arguments in_ support of a
vegetarian diet, coupled with an enumera
tion of various distasteful practices in
which Burger King has been involved.
First and foremost on the list was the
assertion that Burger King has been impli
cated in " the wholesale destruction of the
rain forest, which is cleared, then planted
with grazing grasses to create the cheap
American hamburger." This fact segues
into startling statistics detailing "the
staggering waste and cruelty " which ac
companies meat production in the U.S.
and worldwide. For instance, "Sixteen

pounds of grain and soybeans are needed
to produce one pound of feedlot beef,"
according to the flyer. "1.3 billion people
can be fed with the soybeans and grain
fed to American cattle per year," the flyer
concluded .
"The support we've received from
people driving by is great," said Tracy
Sammarco, one of the protesters. When
asked what she hoped to achieve through
the protest, she said : "I'd just like people
to know that the most minute change in
a person's lifestyle can effect a great deal
of social and environmental change for
the better. For example, about 60 million
people starve to death each year world
wide. The number of people who could
be adequately fed with the grain saved if
Americans reduced their yearly con
sumption of meat by only 10% is about
60 million."
Other allegations made by the group
against Burger King included the restau
rant chain's practice of buying Icelandic
cod -for its "Whaler" fish sandwiches, an
ironic name considering that there is a
boycott of Icelandic cod because of Ice
land's repeated transgressions of an
internatonal ban on whaling .
The next day, Monday, October 2, LSAR
observed World Farm Animals Day, a day
dedicated to the billions of animals who
are slaughtered each year for food and,
appropriately enough, the birthday of
Mahatma Gandh i, a lifelong vegetarian.
The group arranged an informational
table across from the law library, where
they distributed literature and answered
questions concerning factory farming and
vegetarianism .
Maria Schmit, a second-year student
and member of LSAR, explained her par
ticipation in this way: " I've been a vege
tarian for five years and believe it is right
in many ways . There's no reason for
people to eat animals when there are so
many other foods ava i lable. I don't think
that animals should suffer and die need
iessly. Vegetarianism offers a compas
sionate alternative."

DEADLINE
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To the Editor,
The September 28 issue of The Opinion
included three letters in the typical
reactionary style. Keith Woodside, Drew
Miller, and Thomas Barry resorted to
name calling and baseless labelling to at
tack the peopl~ that they disagree with
rather than dealing with the issues at
hand.
Ostensibly they were defending free
speech, but coincidentally, they used the
same ad hominem tactics and phrasing
used in last year's racist "Independent
Journal." Similarly, their arguments
used huge local gaps to press their
obfuscations.
Somehow, Mr. Woodside turned my
question of Majchzrak's and Weincek's in
tent as disingenuous into a silly scenario.
Woodside suggested that I would stand
in the Constitutional Congress, (shades
of Wild Bill Rehnquist), desecrating the
sacred thoughts of Thomas Jefferson.
Additionally,
Engineering
Student
Drew Miller called Nathaniel Charny
moronic, ridiculous, and beneath con
tempt. This engineering student went on
to say that people like Charny would de
grade UB Law's already contemptible
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Editorial

Tell Us More About The Bar!!
Torts, Evidence, Contracts (including Article 9 Sales, Real Property (including
Future Interests), Constitutional Law, Criminal Law (and Procedure). These are
the topics covered on the Multistate portion of the Bar Exam. We are given six
hours_to answer 200 multiple choice questions, 40 questions are on Torts, 40
questions are on Contracts and 30 are on each of the other areas. The Multistate
portion of the exam, in New York, is weighted 40% and the New York portion 60%.
The New York portion of the test is composed of six essays and 50 multiple
choice questions which cover over twenty additional areas of law (besides the
areas tested on the multistate).
Where did I find this information? From a representative of a Bar Review
Course. Couldn't I have gone to the "Law School Bar Exam Information Center?"
Yes, but not at this school. Bar review courses serve a definite purpose but
acting as the only visible place in the law school where students can find out
about the bar exam should not be one of them. The majority of the students in
the law school will go on to take the bar (some of us more than once) yet we
are given no guidance from the administration.
The law school does not have the reputation of being a "black letter school,"
and perhaps it does not want this reputation (this is not necessarily bad), but
this is not an excuse for the unending silence about the bar exam.
There is no need for a total revamping of the law school curriculum to include
more "black letter courses," but there is a need for a centralized information
center where persons can inquire about the physical characteristics of the exam.
How much does it cost anyway? What dates is it given on? When do I apply?
What if I want to take the Alaska Bar Exam?
If such a place already exists why don't we know about it? If such a place
·
does not exists, WHY NOD

SBA Class Director Responds To Critic
To the Editor,

Staff: Ted 8aecher, Dennis Fordham, Jennifer Latham
Contributors: Christina A. Agola, Maria Germani, Mary Clare Kane, Eric
Katz, Gary 8. Ketchum, Daryl MacPherson,
Isabel Marcus, Andrea Sammarco

Maria

Schmit,
.
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Students Occupy Sample's Office
The problem was left to Vice-Provost
of Student Affairs, Dr. Robert Palmer, who
met with students for over an hour and
was genuinely concerned with the anti
gay and lesbian violence on the campus.
Dr. Palmer immediately agreed to have
the graffiti removed and to consider many
demands the students presented includ
ing: 1) to place sexual orientation back
into the anti-discrimination policy to as
sure that the rights of all students are pro
tected; 2) a decision regarding the Univer
sity's policy on discriminatory employers
In response, a group of 60 students
who recruit on campus; 3) a University
gathered to peacefully confront the au
commitment to hang a gay pride flag from
thors of the flyer. As expected, the authors
the flag pole and to place a banner from
of the homophobic leaflet were too cow
Capen Hall to commemorate National
ardly to attend their own meeting.
Coming Out Day on October 11; 4) a letter
Tired of the continued presence of
from President Sample to be published
these violent outbursts and the adminis
in the campus newspapers announcing
tration's refusal to take action or even ac
the administration policy regarding into
knowledge the existence of homophobia,
lerance on campus; 5) development of a
the students decided to present the issue
mechanism for reporting abuses to a Uni
to President Sample himself.
versity Task Force on Intolerance to be
Instead of listening to the concerns of
made available to all students.
his students, President Sample ordered
Dr. Palmer's conciliatory attitude
the riot doors shut, hoping to keep the
served to diffuse some of the rage many
students out of his sacred chambers. Be
students felt toward President Sample's
fore the doors were slammed, 35 of the
total disregard for students at this Univer60 students calmly entered Sample's of
sity. In order to truly facilitate a more to
fice.
lerant atmosphere, the administration
The inflammatory flyer was placed on
must make good on these demands and
his desk and some opinion was re
begin to demonstrate- a commitment to
quested. President Sample's response
eliminate all forms of bigotry and dis
was simply to leave his office, again meet
crimination so prevalent at UB. President
ing students' concerns with silence.
(comi11ued 0 11 pase 9)
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academic image. Scholar Miller pro
ceeded to haphazardly regurgitate Steven _
Sample's (another engineer), misin
terpretation of Under 21.
Hey Drew, read the case! Steve obvious
ly didn't. The end of the opinion explicitly
states that it does not address the ques
tion in relation to a governor's executive
order.
Again, I reiterate my original point in
Messrs. Brown and Baecher's Opinion arti
cle, (Sept. 15, 1989). Weincek and Maj
chzrak are not guileless, golden knights
out to save the First Amendment. Both of
these guys are cheerleaders for Wild Bill
Rehnquist, the ex-Nixon hired gun and
present Chief Justice.
Bill just wrote the dissenting opinion
for Texas v. Johnson, that stated that flag
burning was not a form of speech. He said
it was more like a grunt or a groan . 0.K.,
so by Bill's rules what is putting dog shit
in someone's mailbox - pure speech?
Surprisingly, Woodside made one
good point: From now on I'd appreciate
it if Woodside-, Miller and their ilk would
check with me before they attack anyone.
James Monroe
Box 755

To the Editor:

Since Pres. Sample made the decision
to eliminate sexual orientation from the
Law School's anti-discrimination policy,
literature and graffiti advocating violence
against gays and lesbians became com
monplace throughout the University. Last
week another flyer appeared, this one an
nouncing the Anti-LGBA (lesbian, Gay
and Bisexual Alliance) Club, calling on all
to stop "the unruly plague of sexually de
viant behavior."

1

I would like to reply to a letter of the
September 27, 1989 issue, "Students
Urged To Evaluate JAG Issue On Their
Own," where Drew Miller harshly at
tacked Nathaniel Charny.
It is important that Miller be properly
introduced to the UB Law community. Al
though he tried to portray himself as an
objective voice on the issue of discrimina
t1on, he has a documented history of
homophobia. In the Buffalo Reporter on
April 2, 1989, Miller writes he has "a
strong visceral disgust for the acts
homosexuality involves" and insinuates
homosexuality is like having sex with chil
dren, animals and fecal matter. He claims
homosexuals practice "an aberrant, de
viant way of life" and they should stop
blaming society for their disgraceful con
duct. He belives they need a "psycho
analyst" and finds them "repugnant."
The only thing which is really repug- 
nant is Miller's opinion and the fear
homophobes like him spread through the
gay community. Miller's letter was also
full of misrepresentations and lies in his
attempt to justify recruitment through the
COO by the FBI and the JAG; groups who
openly discriminate.
Miller claims the FBI and JAG have
supremacy to set their own standards for
personnel which have been upheld by the
courts. Maybe he should read the recent
federal court decision which held that the
FBI discriminates against hispanic agents.
Perez v. F.8./., 714 F. Supp. 1414 (W.D.
Tex. 1989).
Contrary to Miller's biased opinion,
homosexual FBI agents are certainly no
more of a danger to security than other
agents, male or female. A married agent
practicing adultery could obviously pose
a much greater security risk. This is
equally true of the military.
Miller says that Governor Cuomo's
Executive Order 28 is not law, citing
Under 21 v. Koch. He obviously has never
read the case because it clearly states it
only deals with New York City and has no
bearing on the State. An executive order
by the Governor is certainly the law and
it has consistently been upheld ·by the
courts .
Just because the FBI and the JAG claim
their job requirements are legal, that cer
tainly does not mean they are moral or
just and should be blindly accepted. His
tory provides many examples of appal
ling polieies such as slavery, segregation,
placing Japanese Americans in concen
tration camps and denying voting rights
to blacks, women and the poor. Laws en
couraging discrimination are neither
moral or just and must be eliminated like

these past evil practices.
Does Miller understand the concept of
democracy? The SBA is democratically
elected by the student body to be their
representatives. The SBA voted democ
ratically to endorse the faculty's anti-dis
crimination policy. So people like Charny,
who are fighting to eliminate discrimina
tion, are far from "a few dogmatic indi
viduals" trying to futhertheir own agenda
as Miller asserts.
It is the small group who is not troubled
by the discrimination practiced by JAG
and the FBI, like Miller, who are the special
interest group trying to further their own
political agenda. Both the law school fac
ulty and SBA have strongly voiced their
opposition to discrimination, as well as
the undergraduate Faculty Executive
Committee, the undergraduate SA and
the graduate SA.
Miller condemns Charny for his cause,
tactics and methods. Charny's cause is to
protect all students by prohibiting groups
from using the COO who practice
homophobia, racism, sexism, ageism and
discrimination against the handicapped
or religion. Miller's cause is to allow these
groups to continue to use our money
through the CDO even though their dis
crimination has been condemned by both
the students and the faculty.
Charny's tactics and methods are to
work diligently with a coalition of student
groups to put an end to all types of dis
crimination at UB Law and use The Opin
ion to provide students with an intelligent
voice on the battle to keep the JAG and
FBI from recruiting at UB Law. Miller's
tactic and method is to write inaccurate
and homophobic letters to newspapers
providing students with a faulty view on
this important issue.
It is great to see students like Charny
(who Miller calls "comrades" in a ridicul
ous red-baiting, McCarthyistic attack)
fighting for social justice as they repre
sent a shining beacon of hope and justice
for all members of our society. I hope stu
dents do what Miller asked in his letter
and evaluate the discrimination practi~ed
by the JAG and FBI and see how deplor
able it is. The first step in this long fight
is right here at UB Law, where we must
stop these groups from using our money
to perpetuate discrimination .
If Miller does not like UB Law and is
worried about its ratings dropping,
maybe he should transfer to a prestigious
school like Harvard. However, he will
be disappointed there also because Har
vard also bans groups who discriminate
from recruiting on campus.
Jim Maisano ·
SBA Director - 1st Vear

Right To Go Topless Should Be Shared By Men And Women
The subject of this essay is breasts men's and women's-and the different
ways in which they are treated by Ameri
can society. Please stop snickering. I hope
to show that there exists a significant dif
ference between the rights enjoyed by
American men, versus the rights enjoyed
by American women, when it comes to the
upper half of the human body.

by Michael Gurwitz
Features Editor
Now everyone knows that it is entirely
legal for a man to walk around bare
chested. It doesn't matter whether the
man is hairy or hairless, tan or pale, strap
ping or obese - whatever their physical
condition, men have a legal right to go
topless.
The only place for a topless woman in
public i~ in a bar, the kind with the cur
tained windows. A woman can expose her
breasts to a paying clientele inside a seedy
pub, but if she should venture out into the
free world of sunshine and wind, it's panic·
in the streets and a rude shove into a
black and white, a probable fine and, de~
pending on the amount of Wonder Bread
consumed in that particular community,
an extended visit to the county cooler.
Why is it that men have the legal right to
go topless, and women do not? Why is
such blatant sexism to,lerated in modern
society? Bear in mind thar we are not
talking about the social consequence~ to
women who dare to go topless in public,
but rather the legal. Aside from puritan

values cherished by the same people who
would ban Lady Chatter/y's Lover, there is
no good reason to prohibit women from
enjoying the same right of men to go
naked from the waist up on a balmy
summer day, or anytime, for that matter.
At the risk of sounding like a traitor to my
sex, I can only say that it is obvious that
these idiotic laws were created by men. I
doubt very much whether women, if given
the choice, would limit their freedom ' in
such a way.
First let's look at the hypocrisy of these
laws. Turn on the T.V., scan the magazine
rack. Everywhere you look there are im
ages of women with their breasts exposed,
save for their nipples, which apparently
strike mortal terror in the souls of all good
and decent folk. Consumer goods are ad
vertised by juxtaposing them next to
scantily clad women jiggling around in
obvious joy at holding oh, I don't know, a
sexy can of "Coors" beer. The covers of
Cosmopolitan magazine always show a
woman whose breasts are readytotumble
out of her overpriced designer dress.
Swimsuits -are designed to show off as
much breast as- possible (without expos
ing the dreaded nipple). Yet if a woman
decides to cooperate with our society's
fetish for female breasts by going topless
in public, it's tantamount to the end of the
world and permanent dictatorship by drug
using, flag-desecrating secular humanists!
Why can't we as supposedly mature
adults deal with the sight of the female

Carter Looks Good In Retrospect
Recently, I read an editorial piece by
columnist Mary McGrory entitled "The
Rehabilitation of Jimmy Carter," which
di scussed how much of an ·asset Carter
has become since leaving the White
House nearly a decade ago. About half
way through the piece, it occurred to me
that some of the things the writer was
saying, although they were certainly true,
were also unjustified. For example, Ms.

by Andrew Culbertson
Managing Editor
McGrory pointed out that the Democratic
Party has all but "erased" Carter's presi
dency, and that his name is still used by
' the Republicans as a synonym for "the
bad old days." Both of these characteriza
tions are undeserved. The Democratic
Pqrty, if it had any sense, would accept
the Carter Administration for what it was,
and realize that he was no worse than his
successor or immediate predecessors. As
far as "the bad old days" are concerned,
they certainly didn't start with Carter, and
clearly didn't end under the shaky leader
ship of Ronald Reagan.
Of the four presidents I have known in
my lifetime, excluding George Bush, not
one of them has done what might eveh
be described as a "good" job. Richard
Nixon, of course, was a crook, as well as
a sleazy politician. Gerald Ford, on the
other hand, was the textbook example of
the saying, "In the right place at the right
time." What he did in office is forgettable,
but he presided over the most corrupt
presidential adminisVation(s) since Hard
ing's "Teapot Dome." Carter also had his
problems, most clearly his inability to
deal with Congress, and his propensity
for trying to do everything his own way.
Although none of the aforementioned
presidents will be lauded as "great," or
even "good," Carter's presidency, unlike
the other three, is treated as a mistake, a
lapse in judgment on the part of American
voters. This is unfair, since substantively
speaking, each president had his share of
problems. Whether they were hostages,
energy crises, or stock market crashes,
none of the four presidents was immune.
Procedurally, however, Carter was
clearly more respectable. For one thing,
there was never anything corrupt about
his administration, except, perhaps, his
brother Jimmy. In any event, no one ever
mentioned the word "impeach" during
his four years in office. This might not

seem terribly impressive until one consid
ers Carter's counterparts. Nixon would
have been impeached had he not resigned
in disgrace. Ford, who could have taken
the moral highroad, didn't, and pardoned
Nixon . Reagan should have been im
peached for his role in the Iran-Contra Af
fair but, as was so annoyinglv-characteris
tic of him, he managed to dodge yet
another bullet.
Carter's tendency to do things his own
way, while it may have qeen to his detri
ment, at least illustrated that he was the
person in charge. Had something tanta
mount to the Iran/Contra Affair arisen
under Carter's leadership, Carter probably
would have known what was going on. '
In the event that he•hadn't, he would have
accepted responsibility for it, no ques
tions asked. We all know how Reagan,
who never appeared to be in control of
his Administration(s), handled the situa
tion.
The integrity that Carter displayed
while in office has carried over into his
role as an ex-president. Since leaving the
White House he has undertaken a variety
of admirable tasks, helping to build
homes for the homeless, observing elec
tions in places like · Panama and
Nicaragua, and helping farmers in Third
World countries. In fact, Time Magazine
recently referred to Carter as "our best
ex-president."
Conversely, Carter's counterparts have
been less impressive in their post-presi
dential activities. Ford is best known as a
golfer, and a dangerous one at that. The
speech he gave at UB last year was
fraught with ideological garbage. Nixon,
who, unlike Ford and Reagan, rivals
Carter in the area of intelligence, has
seemingly had problems channelling it.
According to Ms. McGrory, "Nixon keeps
writing books nobody particularly wants
to read 'Jl.'.hile plotting his return to prom
inence." Perhaps it would be unfair to
judge Reagan, since he has been out of
office for less than a year. Suffice it to say
that as long as he has his scriptwriter, he
will be able to keep charging exorbitant
fees for talking about nothing in particular.
History, inevitably, tends to judge pres
idents on what they do while in office, not
what they do once they leave office. While
Jimmy Carter's post-presidential activities
may not rewrite history's evaluation of
his Administration, they do indicate that
Carter, unlike many politicians, really did
care about the policies he espoused while
in office.

into their bikinis, and I began to ogle at
their bodies. But then, without warning,
theytooktheirswimsuittopsoff. No check
ing for police, no cautionary glances at the
surrounding crowd. At first I just gawked.
These were the same women I had been
picking potatos with the week before, and
now here they were, exposing their nefari
ous nipples for the world to see! The Is
raelis didn't seem to care, and the Brits
kept chatting away in their British accents,
oblivious to the staggering effects they
were having on me and my American
friends.
But then a funny thing happened. After
a few minutes of culture shock, I calmed
down. I looked at the British women. Their
breasts were different sizes and shapes,
but surprise, surprise, they were just
breasts! I lost my fascination with their
chests and went back to acting normally
with them, joking around or conversing. I
still admired them, but in a better way. By
going topless and forcing me to see them
as they truly_were, these women helped
me to stop concentrating on just their
(contti111ed 011 page I I)

breast? If you compare female chests to
male chests, the differences really aren't
all that radical. A woman's breasts are
round and smooth - a man's breasts are
flat and smooth . Some women have flat
breasts like men, and some men have
round breasts like women. So what's the
big deal? Do men fear losing control at the
sight of round breasts? It is our infantile
approach to the female anatomy which
denies women the freedom that men take
for granted. Enough I say! For God's sake
America, let's grow up!
I'd like to relate a personal experience
which I think might help in this situation.
Several years ago I was living on a kibbutz
in Israel. I was a part of a group of Ameri
can volunteers. There was also a group of
British volunteers, and we mixed it up and
had a lot of fun together. One day all of us
volunteers took a trip to Eilat, which is a
beach town in the southern tip of Israel,
next to the Red Sea and just north of the
Sinai desert. The drinks there flow freely,
the falafels are cheap, and everyone is
friendly. A truly fun place to be.
The female British volunteers changed
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Bar Review Costs Necessitate Aid
signed by anyone. If you are lucky enough
to get a family member to co-sign the loan
your insurance fees are only 6.5%!
I did a little quick math and concluded
that I would pay Law Loans $812.50 in
fees alone, not including the 12-14% in
terest rate. I don't know about you folks,
but this galls the hell out of me. The damn
fees I would have to pay are nearly equiv
alent to the cost of taking the Bar Exam
itself. For those who will go into public
interest law (no small number here at UB
Law) earning starting salaries anywhere
from $15,000.00 to $30,000.00 a year, this
is a fantastic burden and an insult given
their dedication to helping others as a
career choice. And let us not forget that
ohly a small percentage of law school
graduates make large starting salaries;
most of our graduates will work for small
private firms earning not much more than
graduates going into public interest work.
One could easily get the impression ·
that New York State does not want
graduates from its law schools going into
public interest law. And for those going
into small firm private practice, it seems
New York State is encouraging them to
pay higher salaries for starting lawyers
which in turn forces them to charge
higher fees to clients. So much for access
to the legal profession for the poor!

It dawned on me recently that I would
have to find $900.00 somewhere by the
end of next semester to pay for the bar
exam. Shortly after that it also dawned
on me that I would have to eat food and
sleep under a roof while I spend six weeks
studying full-time for the exam.
Dawn Gives Way to Nightmares
I decided that the logical thing to do
would be to talk to the people at Financial
Aid over in Capen Hall; maybe they would
tell me that the State of New York has
contemplated the problems that indigent
law students face when they fall into that
netherworld between graduation and
finishing the Bar Exam. Well, surprise of
surprises, they had thought of our prob
lems. AND NIGHTMARE OF NIGHT
MARES, they decided that they couldn't
help us.

by Martin Coleman
In the way of background, I found out
that last year the Financial Aid officials
here at SUNYAB took the initiative to in
crease the expected financial need of
graduating law students who were indi
gent in order to cover the cost of the Bar
Exam and reasonable cost of living during
that period. For that I laud them! For that
he New York State Higher Education Ser
vices Corporation slapped them down!
What To Do?
At the suggestion of Hugh Ganser of
the Capen Financial Aid office I went to
talk with Karen Kubiak of the Law School's
Financial Aid office. She was very helpful
and sympathetic, but could do no more
for me than give the names of two private
corporations which provide loans to law
students. One of these corporations,
called Law Loans, makes available to
graduating law students up to $5,000.00
to cover the cost of the Bar Exam and
living expenses. However, Law Loans
charge variable interest rates, and, get
this: 6.75% in loan fees and 9.5% in insur
ance fees is charged if your loan isn't co-

I Have An Idea
Two years ago the Student Bar Associ
ation organized UB Law Students to pro
test a proposal by the New York State
Legislature to do away with SUSTA
grants. Aided by extensive lobbying by
the administration here at the Law School,
the effort was successful. Why can't we
lobby the New York State Higher Educa, tion Services Corporation to extend Fi
nancial Aid eligibility to students taking
the Bar Exam? After all, is it sound policy
for the State to encourage poor residents
to become lawyers and then to impose
such burdens upon them that they are
forced to work for the rich when they ·
graduate? I don't think so!

Faculty Statement Represents Ideal
To the Editor:
I wholeheartedly support the Faculty
Statement. Why? Because it is aimed at
the eradication of unjust and discriminatory treatment of other persons in our
academic, legal community. It represents
an ideal at work; an ideal that can and
should function in our society. The ideal
is this: people's "differences" deserve
our individual and colle9tive respect. Unfortunately, because certain people,
mainly the socially·, politically and
economically empowered people, remain
steadfast in their resistance to such ideals,
these ideals seem to become more and
more utopian. I am glad that U.B. Law
School's Fac.ulty and for the most part,
October

Student Body is committed to making an
ideal work.
On a different note:
Having had the Honorable (?) opportunity to have conversed with Mr. Majchrzak
and Mr. Wiencek earlier in this semester,
I was dismayed to learn that one thing__
that troubles them is the Faculty Statement's lack of more clear, more concise
(and no doubt, statutory) definitions of
terms such as : "racist", "sexist", "ageist''
and "anti-gay", to name a few. I can only
direct them to use a dictionary (a far out
suggestion!). Who knows? Perhaps they
will be able to piece things together and
learn something in the process.
Mary Clare Kane, 3L
11, 1989 The Opinion Page seven
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Opportunities With Manhattan DA's Office Discussed
Assistant District Attorney Joshua Nes
bitt of the Manhattan DA's office spoke
on Monday, October 2nd, at U.B. Law
School about his work, and the oppor
tunities for future employment for 1st,
2nd and 3rd year law students.

by Christina A. Agola
The DA's office assumes the responsi
bility of investigating and prosecuting
crime in the City of New York. Every year
the DA's office investigates and prose
cutes over 100,000 criminal cases. The of
fice is divided into four major areas in
cluding: Trial Division, Appeals Bureau,
Investigations Divisions, and Narcotics
Bureau.
The trial division is the largest sector
of the office and is responsible for the
prosecution of "street crimes." It is di
vided into several sub divisions which
treat specific types of crimes. ADA's are
assigned to one of these subdivisions and
handle cases from the initial filing of the
complaint, through pre-trial activities, all
the way to the actual jury verdict.
The DA office also contains a separate
Appeals Bureau. ADA's assigned to work
in this department appear frequently in
all appellate courts of the state, as well
as in the Federal district co1,.1rts, the United
States Court of Appeals for the 2nd Circuit
and at times, the U.S. Supreme Court.
First year assistant DA's carry a case
load of anywhere between 70 to 250 cases
per year, which translates into a review
of 140-150 cas_es per day. The fast pace

of the first year gives new lawyers the
chance to sharpen their ability to think on
their feet, and to learn the value of being
properly prepared.
Starting assistant ADAs are switched
around amongst the various divisions
based on the discretion of the bureau
chief. In addition to handling their own
case loads, which consist predominantly
of misdemeanors, first year ADA's have
institutional responsibilities including ar
raignment hearings and interviewing wit
nesses. In their second year, their case
load gets "upgraded" in a sense to in
clude predominantly felony crimes, and
they are relieved of institutional duties.
Nesbitt stated that nearly 70% to 80%
of all cases in the DA's office are drug
related and that special sections have
been delegated within the office to deal
with this problem. He commented thatthe
surge in drug related crime has lessened
the sensitivity of some DA's to push drug
cases into trial.
He went on to comment that cases of
this nature are charged in order to mainly
dispose of them; in light of this, the issue
of the DA's discretion in such matters is
an attractive aspect pf a DA's office. Nes
bitt commented that you can make up
your mind about the treatment of all of
your cases, as long as you realize that you
must live with your decisions.
Most people are attracted to the ADA's
office because it is ? valuable stepping
stone from school to private practice, al
though some people will ultimately
choose to pursue a career in criminal law.

Graduate Group On Human
Rights Established On Campus
The Graduate Group on Human Rights
Law and Policy is an inter-disciplinary or
ganization which seeks to act as a focal
point for consideration of issues involving
human rights. The Group brings together
faculty and students in law and the social
sciences in an attempt, through ·a com
plementary mixture of academics and ac
tivism, to further the goals of the interna
tional human rights movement. To this
end, the group sponsors speakers, films,
conferences and discussions on a wide
variety of human rights topics, and carries
out -research and publishing in the field
of human rights. Additionally, the
Graduate Group on Human Rights Law
and Policy is involved in the development
of an international internship program in
Geneva, Switzerland, and in the ongoing
compilation of the Law Library's Human
Rights Information File.
The Group held it first meeting of the
year on September 19th, featuring pre
sentations by the four student particip
ants in the Geneva Internship Program
for 1989. Some thirty-five students and
professors listened as the participants re
counted their experiences in the World
Health Organization, the International
Labour Organization, the United Nations
Centre for Human Rights and the Henri
Dunant Institute. The four were unanim
ous in the conclusion that the program
was among the most valuable available
to law students interested in the field of
human rights, and vowed to share the ex
pertise they had gained through upcom
ing Graduate Group events.
As the Group continues its research in
the areas of human rights in Africa, the
right to health care, human rights under
states of emergency and the issue of cap
ital punishment, plans have already been
made for a human rights film festival, a
photo exhibition on human rights in
Namibia, a lecture on United Nations ac
tion in the field of human rights, a presen
tation on the occupied Palestinian ter
ritories, and a slide presentation on the
crisis in China. In the works are also pre
sentations on the plight of refugees and
human rights violations under Apartheid.
Interested persons should be aware that
the Group will hold a "Human Rights

Week" during the spring semester Iae
tails forthcoming).
The Group's Co-Directors, Professors
Virginia Leary (Law) and Claude Welch
(Political Science), along with Graduate
Assistant Craig Mokhiber (Law), are invit
ing all faculty and graduate and law stu
dents to become members of the Group.
If you wish to do so, or to be placed on
the Group's mailing list for newsletters
and human rights updates, please leave
your name, address, phone number, mail
box number, area of study and area of
special interest in human rights (if any),
in the law school student mailbox number
172, or stop by the Group's office at 408
O'Brian Hall. You may have much to con
tribute. You certainly have much to gain.
The Graduate Group of Human
Rights Law and Policy will present the
widely praised film Days of Rage,
highlighting the critical human rights
situation in the occupied Palestinian
territories. The film will be shown on
Wednesday, October 18th, at 5:00
p.m., in O'Brian 106. Days of Rage
explores the factors of repression and
abuse underlying the Palestinian up
rising against the Israeli occupation,
and is a work of extreme importance
to all persons concerned about
human rights and prospects for
peace and justice in the Middle East.
As such, all faculty, staff and students
are urge<'.! to attend.

Students . . . . . . . .fi'om poge 6
Sample's divisive attitude has proven a
major stumbling block to achieving the
goal of a campus free from discrimina
tion. Until this attitude changes, the
hypocrisy that flows from the fifth floor
of Capen will continue to manifest itself
as graffiti on the walls of the University
and intolerance against members of our
community. If this University is not willing
to protect the rights of its students, we
will be forced to protect ourselves.
Sincerely,
Andrea Sammarco, Jim Monroe,
Jonathan Johnsen, Nathaniel Charny,
Mark Schlecter

The turnover rate at the DA's office is
high; many people leave the job after
completion of their three year commit
ment.
Nesbitt commented that this is not
mere opportunism; everyone realizes
that this is essentially what most people
do. He pointed out that many of his Al
bany Law School colleagues are dissatis
fied with private practice, since the com
petition for the few partnerships that exist
is keen in most firms, and that this breeds
a sense of distrust amongst many starting
attorneys and can detract from the entire
experience.
ADA's are selected on the basis of
merit; starting salary is $30,000 for law
school graduates not yet admitted to the
bar, and increases to $31,000 after suc
cessful completion of the bar exam. At

the DA's office there exists an "open door
policy" which Nesbitt described as a rec
ognition among experienced DA's of the
trials and tribuations of a starting ADA.
There is less of the hierarchical structure
that is commonly found in private firms,
and most DA's do not feel unnecessarily
inhibited from entering the office of a
"higher up" to ask a question.
The DA's office also hires first year law
students on an internship basis. This
program allows law students to assist
ADA's with their case loads. Respon
sibilities include helping witnesses pre
pare for grand jury hearings, and re
searching and writing appellant and trial
briefs. Interns will often informally sec
ond-seat ADA's at trial.
Students interested in working at the
Manhattan DA's office should consult the
CDO office.

COMMENTARY:

Anintals Suffer and Die
For The Sake of Big Business
On an otherwise beautiful day this
summer, enrouteto my summer job, I had
the occasion to hear a very unsettling
story. As I entered the elevator in the
building where I worked a man stepped in
behind me. He was carrying an extremely
sharp thorn in his hand that was about
three inches long. No words were spoken,
as the elevator operator and I stared at the
pointed thistle which he held carefully
between his thumb and forefinger. As he
exited the elevator on the second floor I
noticed that he had a bleeding gash on the
upper right side of his forehead. When the
doors closed, the elevator operator told
me a story about an incident which that
thorn had reminded her of.

by Gary B. Ketchum
One weekend her cat was running about
in the yard and playing in the shrubbery.
She was a young cat, about 18 months old,
and typically frisky. Suddenly the woman
heard a blood-curdling cry from the cat in
the backyard. She discovered that the cat
had become impaled on a thorn 'just
exactly like the thorn that man held in his
hand.' The thorn had penetrated two to
three inches into the cat's eyeball. The cat
was writhing in pain, and the woman was
frantic, not knowing what to do. She could
not dislodge the thorn and the sound of
the cat's pathetic screeching tore her heart
out. She finally cut the thorn from the
branch and raced the cat to the vet with the
thistle still protruding from the squirming
cat's eye. The penetration was so deep,
and the damage so extensive that the vet
had to put the cat to sleep.
Since the elevator operator told me that
story I've been haunted by it, by the thought
of those last few anguished hours in that
little cat's life. I thought of the sharp con
trast between the happy, carefree, frisky
moments before the incident, and those
final lingering hours of excruciating pain
the cat suffered before she died. Then, an
even gloomier thought cast its pall over
me. I thought of the millions of animals
who suffer similar agonies at the deliber
ate hands of animal researchers. And I
tried to ferret out the distinctions between
the two instrumentalities of suffering .
The thistle injury was a freak accident;
unintentional; happenstance. The experi
mentation is deliberate, calculated and is
argued to be a product of necessity. Unfor
tunately, that argument cannot survive a
simple inquiry.
About 80% of the experimentation con
ducted in this country is conducted in the
private sector by companies anxious to
market profitable products. Usually, when
the animal experimentation issue arises,
its defenders gravitate immediately to the
extremes. They point to medical research,
to cancer research, to the development of
the Salk vaccine, to the developments in
heart surgery and research. These sup
porters stand on the argument of neces
sity. They invariably acknowledge that
animal experimentation is a grizzly busi-

ness, and is something not to do, except as
it is necessary for human survival, and to
alleviate human suffering. They argue that
we're only doing what is necessary.
This argument is radically incon
gruent with observable reality. Even if we
shelve (for the moment) the dispute over
medical research in bona fide medical
institutions, it fails to account for the eighty
percent of the experimentation that is
conducted by profit motivated companies.
It fails to account for the wholesale expro
priation of animals in our society where
clearly no necessity exists. Unless one has
blinders on, it is readily apparent that
necessity is not, at all, a prerequisite for
the heinous infliction of pain and suffering
on animals in laboratory experiments, or
in our many other expropriating activities.
We all participate in that conspiracy. We
can look at the evidence around us and see
exactly how we treat animals: the leather
handbags, billfolds, rabbitfur-lined gloves,
attache cases, portfolios, belts, shoes,
coats, and countless other assorted sun
dry items composed of blood and skin for
which alternatives do exist. These items ,
bear no claim to our belief that they are
essential fibers in the fundamental fabric
of society. I see no apocalyptic conse
quences ifwe either manage withoutthese
items or resort to non leather alternatives.
Millions of animals each year are sub
jected to Draize tests and LD50/LD100 tests
so that companies can engage in the lucra
tive business of selling their wares. The
Draize test, which usually uses rabbits,
involves the testing of household chemi
cal products to study their effect on the
eyes. Rabbits are tightly secured in boxes
so that only their heads protrude from the
box. Experimenters suture their eyes open
and then drop various amounts of the test
chemical into the rabbit's eyes. It may be
nail polish remover, or brass cleaner, or
drain cleaner, or cosmetics. It could be just
about anything. The rabbit violently
struggles to get her paws free so she can
dislodge the substance from her eyes,
while the experimenter moves on to the
next victim. From time to time the experi, menter returns for an inspection to see
how things are coming along. S/he takes
careful notes in order to record the extent
of the ulceration, the degree of tissue
damage, and the time lapse for each dis
creet stage of these excruciating events.
When the experiment is over, the rabbit is
killed and then discarded like a used
kleenex. The animal is either thrown into a
special refuse dumpster or incinerated.
The LD50/LD100 tests involve all types
of animals who are force-fed an inexhaust
ible list of household chemicals in order to determine what the lethal dose is. In the
LD50 test, the attempt is to arrive at a
dosage level where 50% of the animals in
the experiment die from the forced inges
tion; 100% die in the LD100 test. It's not
much better than a poke in the eye with a
sharp thorn.
(co111i1111ed 011 page I I I
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.Haveyou?
For years, Kaplan students have been asking for a
bar review course with the same standards of excellence
as Kaplan's other courses. After carefully investigating bar
review courses, Stanley Kaplan has joined forces with SMH
Bar Review to add bar exam preparation to his family
of outstanding educational offerings. The academic
integrity and comprehensive, well-paced struc
ture of the SMH approach made Mr. Kaplan's
decision an easy one - yours should be too!
Preparation is now available for Cali
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, District of
Columbia, Florida, Illinois, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New
Mexico, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Texas, Vermont,
and Virginia.

The Best Course

Of Action.
See your CampusRep,or call:
Stanley H. Kaplan Ed. Ctr.
1330 Niagara Falls Blvd.
(across from Blvd. Mall)
Tonawanda, NY 14150

837-8022
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Marcus . ... . .. .. . . . .
American who had contacts with the stu
dent movement gone underground.
The driver appeared looking harassed
and frightened. We drove for ten minutes
past the litter of bricks, glass shards and
concrete road dividers wrenched from
their moorings by the citizens of Beijing
and placed across parts of the roadway
to block the passage of tanks. It was the
first time I actually was seeing the devas
tation which I could hear being wrought
for the past two days. The reality made
my imagination seem tame . A right turn
into a gateway and I was in a tranquil,
well manicured landscape punctuated by
seven or eight solid story buildings embel 
lished with Chinese motifs on their cornices.
Down the road within the compound ten
nis games were in progress. I wanted to
laugh maniacally at the air of unreality

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . from page 5
about the place. Ten minutes down the
road I was in a place of siege. Now I was
in an island of privilege for "foreign ex
perts " (academics and other consultants) .
The massive buildings with their comfort
ably appointed suites had been built by
the Soviets during the 1950's. The dining
room was cool and clean ; the tables were
set with an array of Western utensils; the
menu abounded w ith Western cuisine
selections ; the chatter was not in Chinese .
But there were reminders that appear
ances are deceptive. At hourly intervals I
huddled with my hosts around the short
wave radio; the news consisted of rumors
that war between the two occupying armies
might break out during the night. No one
appeared to be in charge. It was a situa
tion of maximum ambiguity. Tanks were
being positioned around the Square. And,

Animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
And it's all done for US; so we can paint
our faces with mascara and freshen the
toilet bowl, and whiteout the mistakes we
make on our termpapers. Beneath our
preoccupations with aesthetics, some
thing very ugly is going on.
shiny appearance. Beneath our preoccu
pations with aesthetics, something very
ugly is going on .
When we tackle the issue of necessity,
we are looking at two distinctly separate
questions. The first, is the question of the
'necessity' of the objective or the product
for which the testing is being done. The
second question asks, "If the objective or
product genuinely constitutes a social
imperative, is animal testing a necessary
means for achieving that objective or safely
marketing that product?" With regard to
medical research it is generally accepted
thattheobjectiveofsecuring human health
and alleviating human suffering is a ne
cessity (the first issue). Here, the battle is
being waged over the second issue,
whether animal experimentation is neces
sary, or even the most effective means for
achieving that legitimate end. There is
ample evidence of redundancy; unneces
sary duplications of heinous experiments,
because researchers horde their work so
they will not lose their patent rights, or so
they will be sure to garner the credits for
any profitable outcome which may flow
from the experiments.
With product testing in the private sec
tor, where 80% of the animal experimenta
tion is being done, no claim of necessity
on either of these two grounds can with
stand the light of scrutiny . In the first in
stance, we can survive quite easily with
out these products if, as those companies
would have us believe, there is no alterna
tive to animal testing. lfwe cannot market
brass cleaner without inflicting this kind of
suffering on other beings, then let's take
that product off the shelf by refusing to
furnish the consumer demand for it. To
what extent will the quality of our lives be
diminished if the brass handles on the
credenza become tarnished? lh the sec
ond place, there are products on the mar
ket which are tested for safety without the
use of animals. Numerous catalogues are
available from virtually any animal rights
organization which list " cruelty-free"
household items. This is, in major part,
what animal rights organizations are all
about, i.e., disseminating information
about the alternatives to animal exploita
tion . The philosophy is a simple one : " DO
NO HARM."
So why does this society continue to
support this holocaust against our fellow
animal beings when there are harmless al
ternatives? Ignorance of the alternatives is
one receding explanation . Another expla
nation allegedly has its roots in Christian
doctrine, and rests on the notion that the
whole world is our footstool; it is here for
us to expropriate as we please; it is our
Birthday present from God. In particular,
the passage most often cited in support of
this Machiavellian, utilitarian concept is

from page 9

Genesis 1:28, which is a verse that imme
diately follows the description of the crea
tion of human beings. The passage reads:
" And God blessed them , and God
said unto them , Be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of the air, and over every living thing
that moveth upon the earth." (Genesis 1:28,
King James)

St. Francis interpreted the word' domin
ion' to mean stewardship and in that light
he assumed the role of caretaker of all
living things. The very next passage in
Genesis supports that interpretation:
"And God said, Behold, I have given
you every herb bearing seed, which is upon
the face of all the earth, and every tree, in
which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to
you it shall be for meat." (Genesis 1:29, King
James) .

Animals-are beings, beings of a differ
ent sort. There is a special kinship and a
special responsibility which we have long
since abdicated. In that, we have been
endowed with the greatest gift of mind,
we have been burdened with the greatest
responsibility . To date, we have been
reaping the fruits of our gift, while razing
the ledger of our obligations and accoun
tability. In terms of the Hereafter, we
might do well to hope and pray that the
notion of reincarnation is pure nonsense,
because if it isn't, there's going to be a
lot of wailing and gnashing of teeth the
next time around, for most of us. Under
that principle, when we demonstrate an
inability to empathize with the pa in and
suffering visited upon our fellow beings ,
then we' re going to be granted a bonus
opportunity to have a close look at that
'pain and suffering ' wh ich currently es
capes ou r sensibilit ies. It's like continuing
education . We' ll do it unt il we get it right .
In terms of the here and now, I will defer
to something Mahatma Gandhi said, not
long before he died : "You will know the
deterioration of a society by its treatment
of its animals." If we can't abandon our
pogrom against these critters out of
empathy and compassion for our fellow
beings, we ought to at least do it for our
selves.

Topless . . .. . . . fro m p{/ge 1
bodies, and to start enjoying them again
as whole people .
Which brings me back to contem
porary American society. We all know that
women are being dealt a bum deal here.
The female body is glorified and exploited,
but the female mind is still regarded as
second -class . Second-class citizens do not
share in the freedoms enjoyed by the privi
leged class . It's true in South Africa, and
it's true in America . If we are ever to realize
true equality between the sexes, we must
tear down the laws which repress women.
The laws against women going topless in
public must be repealed . It's the rightthing
to do, and it's the wise thing to do. Blind
folds are for fools.

overhead, I could hear the intermittent
drone of helicopters. It crossed my mind
that there were disadvantages in being in
the Friendship Hotel. People's University,
a hotbed of student activity, was two
blocks away. It had been attacked once;
it could become a site for a battle between
the armies which might spill over to a
highly visible place teeming with foreign
ers, viz. The Hotel. Or, one of the armies
might decide to terrorize foreigners and,
along with the downtown hotels, the
Friendship was an excellent target.
I sat drinking beer with my hosts, ex
changing stories, trying to make sense of
the world around us. At one point the
SUNY exchange director gave me a sheaf
of papers. She told me that she had given
her Chinese students who were studying
English a copy of Martin Luther King's "I
Have a Dream" speech and asked them
to write an essay on their dreams for
China . Their responses were passionate,
patriotic, hopeful and, in many ways, dis
armingly direct and unrealistically un
complicated as good symbolic speech is
wont to be . They paralleled what I had
heard at the College gate and had seen
in the Square; they echoed the senti
ments identified with the 1919 student
movement. They spoke of a China which
went beyond material well being, one
which was commited to vaguely articu
lated notions of democracy and freedom.
Then, they said, China could take its place
among nations.
The van driver who had taken us to the
hotel had agreed to take us to the airport.
The flight was scheduled to leave at 11 :30
a.m. on Tuesday, June 6. At 5:00 a.m . we
awoke to hear the radio. The war between
the armies had not occurred during the
night. Tanks had merely remained at their
stations. How to interpret this turn of
events was unclear. Were more troops
being sent into the city? There were
rumors to that effect. A call from the
SUNY Buffalo administration resulted in
a rather lengthy conversation about
whether the van would come and whether
we could get to the airport, whether the
plane would land and, if so, whether it
would be allowed to leave. The surrealis
tic quality of the conversation was striking.
Both in the States and in Beijing we were
relying on the same radio sources!! We
tended to agree that the situation was
likely to deteriorate and that even if the
US Embassy in Beijing finally organized
or assisted in some rescue efforts it would
be best to leave as soon as possible.

At 6:30 a.m . the driver arrived . Through
an interpreter he explained that he had
enough gas for one round trip to the air
port, that he had no spare tire, that his
tires were balding and that he had hearc
nothing about the road to the airpor
being blocked. He asked for the equiva
lent of two months wages for the ride
We decided to risk it, and three of us pile,
into the van.
As we went toward the downtown ir
order to join the road leading to the airport
the debris (burned jeeps, tanks, rubble
concrete barriers) became greater. Theri
were no vehicles on the road. At om
corner I could see a large crowd aheac
with a column of smoke behind it. Thi
driver and I had the same thought; iftheri
were armed soldiers behind the crowd
and if they began to shoot, our van would
be caught in a crowd of people moving
in our direction trying to escape. He took
a sharp left and then a right, thereby
taking us away from the action but onto
a dead end street. Suddenly he veered
sharply to the right. We barreled down a
bike path behind a hutong . People stood
aside and waved us on; citizens had torn
iron gates from their moorings and piled
them on the path to prevent military jeeps
from wending their way through the alley.
We jumped out of the van to push them
aside and continued down the alley. I
kept thinking about the balding tires and
the absence of a spare. If anything hap
pened to the tires we would be stuck in
a back alley in northeastern Beijing with

the likelihood of no English speakers avail
able and the army several blocks away.
After about fifteen minutes we were back
on a paved road. The driver looked
drained . The road to the airport was clear;
but, the driver did point out an encamp
ment of soldiers along the roadside.
Bedlam prevailed at the airport. Many
Americans and Europeans were evacuat
ing Beijing and were clamoring for
airplane reservations. None of the
Chinese staff had shown up for work at
the ticket counters so a skeleton staff of
American employees had to manage
what could have become a totally chaotic
situation . While waiting on line I had the
opportunity to talk with other passengers .
A number of American tourists did not
seem shell shocked . They had merely
been passing through . One woman who
had come down the Karakoran Highway
from Pakistan remarked that their group
had no knowledge of any difficulties until
they reached Xian where people were
assembled around the wall newspapers.
A member of the tour group asked their
guide to translate the paper. "Suddenly
his English became very bad" she said .
" We thought then something might be
wrong ." Academics, on the other hand,
had shared a very special experience with
Chinese students. The ones who had been
teaching in Beijing looked worn and grief
stricken.
Given the airport confusion it seemed
amazing that the plane was delayed for
take-off by only one hour. As it left the
ground, a spontaneous cheer arose from
the passengers -one which was repeated
when we landed four hours later in Tokyo
where all planes to Beijing were delayed.
But irony and a surrealistic quality 'to ex
perience are not confined by geography.
I found myself sitting numbly in my seat,
with tears rolling down my face, looking
at the opening credits for the in-flight
movie "Working Girl" which are shown
against a backdrop of the Statue of Liberty!
Several weeks after my return, the
SUNY exchange office in Buffalo received
a phone call from a staff person in the
Beijing Higher Municipal Education
Authority. He wanted to know why I had
taken unauthorized leave from my teach 
ing position . "She was fearful for her life
and her safety could not be guaranteed " -
was the SUNY reply. From the other end
of the phone, w ithout missing a beat, the
staff person said " That is not true . There
has been no difficulty here. No one was
killed ."
Editors Note : Last issue the title of the
Jewish social magazine Tikkun was incor
rectly spelled. We apologize.

Loans . . . . . . . . . f rom page I
than twenty percent of the legal needs
presented by the traditionally underrepre
sented constituencies receive adequate
legal attention . In the last thirty years, the
number of lawyers has nearly tripled , yet
fewer and fewer young attorneys are
choosing publ ic interest and/or govern
ment careers. Numerically speaking, in
the last ten years, the number of law
school graduates who accepted public in
terest jobs declined from 5.9% to 3.0%.
Meanwhile, the number who accepted
private employment rose from 53% to
63.5%.
"The time is ripe for the establ ishment
of a L.R.A.P. at U.B. Law School. " stressed
Chris Thomas. "As it stands now, without
a L.R.A.P., students who face looming
debt burdens and who may very well be _
committed to public interest law are
sometimes pressured into making a
'financial' decision rather than a 'career'
decision . We hope to obtain the support
of student groups, the Student Bar As
sociation, the Erie County Bar Associa 
tion. the New York State Bar Association-.
and the New York Legislature. Given the
dismal state of pro bono plans, L.R .A.P.
is an affordable and viable option for help
ing the underrepresented constituencies.
And, without a L.R.A.P. the lessening
trend of those entering the public service
legal sector will only continue."
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Modesty prevents us from telling you
how -good BAR/BRI Is.
Therefore ...
we've let BAR/BRI students do the talking.
I was as prepared u I could have been. The exam
itself had no 11Urpriaes. It was a living nightmare, but
BAR/BR! prepared me. If I have to do this again, I
will take BAR/BR! apin.
- Albany Law School
Your course wu worth the money. I couldn't imagine
being more· prepared. If I didn't p~ the fault in no
way can be attributable to any misguidance on your
part. I alao wu 't'ery comforted by the feeling you all
conveyed that you're concerned and cared. It showed
that customer •tisrac:tion ia important to you and I
am a atudled ~mer! Thank you!!
• Albany Law School

I am very happy with the BAR/BRI program. I reel
that you provide an acellent prop-am and I would
hi1hly recommend it to othera. If I do not pu11 the
bar, It will not be beca\188 al a lack or effort OD behalf
or the BAR/BRJ penonnel. Thank you for all your
help.
- Brooklyn Law School
All in aD, I wu very •tisfied with BAR/BRJ... ..After
hearing what Pieper does to his ltudents' poor hands,
I'm truly glad I choee BAR/BRI. Variety la very aooc1
in the c:oane al a IUDlJDer.
- Brooklyn Law School
I WU generally •tisfied with the lectures and very
materials you gave us (the
outlin• and practice quNtio1111). In addition, I
appreciated your obvio111 111pport and eacourapment
for as durin1 thil ffry ltnelfuJ period.
- Brooklyn Law School

sled for all the written

Thank you for Baay #8 on the

Bu. I wu tired but

when I aw the queation, what an adrenal surge. I did
well in the bar but havina don, £Nay #6 already and
bawinc the model amwer wu a gift. Thank you.
- Brooklyn Law School
BAR/BRJ wu acellenl It prepved me for the bar.
HopefuDy, I no longer need your 11rvices, but I would
do BAR/BRI age.In. I learned the law, not just
memorized mnemonica and for that I am grateful.
• Brooklyn Law School
The mo.t effective thln1 about the BAR/BRI course

wu the frame work. It'• pretty riaicl...You bow what
you 1bould be doins at all time... .l 1eem more happy
with BAR/BR! than other people teem in other
counea.
- Brooklyn Law School
I wu very lmpl9Nd with BAR/BRJ. The methods,
techniques and materials were all very helpful. MOit
al all, I appreciated the way BAR/BRI made itaelf
uallable to each member individually; to live your
per.,onal home phone numben to thonllllDds of people
was both "daring" and commendable. No matter what
the result.II of my uam will be, I know I will
recommend BAR/BRJ to othen. God Ble!IS!
- Buffalo Law School
I would recommend the coune to othen and don't
regret my choice.
- Buffalo Law School
BAR/BRJ wu ,rat u fu u 1Mng me emotional
1t1pport and confidence In what I did know; (not
1hakina my confidence becaue al what I didn't knO'llf,
like other bar candidatee) ... .ln addition, the aood luclt
letter made me feel aood- Thanks.
- c.dozo Law School
I didn't find Qut what I liked about the coune until
lut nlafit when I wu talklna to one al my friends who
wu taking Pieper and even thouah be bad all
mnemonle1 down ...l Just found that be didn't have the
ariP on the 111bstantive law that I thought I did ....t
think the lecturea l"Nlly lay everything out for you.
They give JOU enoup al an overview that ii required
to really be able to handle the -,ya. I would
definitely recommend the BAJ\/BRI coune to a friend.
- Cardozo Law School

BAR/BRI gave me structure that I needed for the bar.
Looking back, I think I would be in a tough llitustion
if I bad to approach this on my own. I bad a lot of
friends who have been ta.king other counes and I've
aort or compared what they're learning and what I'm
learning and I think that BAR/BRI ia doing a really
aood job....The BAR/BRI personnel ia very helpful.
I've called Steve Rubin several timee on the phone.
He has always been available to answer questions. He
literally called me at 12 o'clock at nighl..Alao, the
office people have been really helpful too ... J would
definitely recommend BAR/BRI to anyone.
- Columbia Law School
The lecturen were really terrific, I u:peeted that
llitting in front or a TV S houn a day would be
unbearable, but for the mOllt put they made it almoat
an enjoyable uperience.
- Cornell Law School
I am completing this evaluation after the bar eum.
feel that BAR/BRI prepared me extremely well for the
aam, and I would certainly recommend your coune.
- Cornell Law School
I am very impreaed with the whole operation - since
you really have a captive audience, I upected a lesser
level of profeasionalism and caring. I have friends in
other counes, aome of whom are 11Ubjected to acare
tactics and panic lecturee. I appreciate the lack of the
aame at BAR/BRI.
- Fordham Law School

I wu very pleued with what I was tlughl The way
It wu preeented and the respect BAR/BRI 1'1aw1 ita
ltudentl. A profeaional, warm and top notch Job!
Thank you!
- Fordham Law School
The materiala an very aoo,d. The mOlt Important
thing about the coune la that they give you what'•
Important and what ian'l So you can know what II
likely to be on the teel...The BAR/BRJ people wel"I .
very helpful. They are very, very nice and very
cooperative. I'm very pleued.
- Fordham Law School
This ia written 7/Sl. I felt well prepared for the
questio1111 on the uam. Where I wu uD11Ure I bad no
problem makin1 eomething up.... No doubt you beard
the last - Y wu almost Identical to a practice
question. Good show!
- Georgetown Law School
It's a joy to finally leun all the law I only beard about
in law Khoo!.
- lia'vard Law School
I like the fact that they have been ftry realistic about
what they are trying to accomplish - to aet 01 ~ pus.
I like the fact that they really try. Despite the fact
that there ii really a laJp number al people in the
coune, I have actually aotten a lot of feedback on the
891111,Y11•• .I think that my chances on puslng are a lot
better with this conne...l took BAR/BRI under
recommendation and I would certainly recommend it
to othen.
- Hwvard Law School
I am writina thil evaluation after sitting for the New
York State and Multietate aams (and before NJ). I
would sincerely like to tell you that you all did 1
terrific Job and d-rve much praiae. Thank you!
- Hofstra Law School
I th0111ht BAR/BRI wu outstanding in every ~ and
I will recommend it to all who uk. Thanks to Stan,
Stne, Erica and the BAR/BR! staff. You can be
proud al :,var orp.nization.
• New Yortl Law School
Overall the COtll"l8 wu very aood. BAR/BRI helped
make a miserable aperience a lot more bearable. I'm
pd I took the coane.
- NYU Law School
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What I like about the course la thtt it ii really straight
forward ... .ln addition to learning the law, you learn
how to answer the questio1111 on the exam and how to
write a aood - y and that'■ what really count.11....1
found the BAR/BRI pel"IIOnnel very helpful. I call the
office all the time with question, and they have always
aotten back to me or answered the question
lmmediately... .l would highly recommend BAR/BRJ for
anyone ltUdyiq for the New York Bar.
• NYU Law School
I thought the lectures were the best. They're very
thoroup. They live you all the information you need
to bow. That'• what I like belt about BAR/BRJ.
• NYU Law School
I would definitely recommend the coune to friends. I
think it'• a aood way to prepare for the bar. It does
not put that much p1"811Ure on you. I followed the
tc.bedule. I found that during the coune the 1ebedule
wu not that cWlicult to keep up with. It ltill pve me
a lot of free tlme up until the lut day of clue.
Preparation hal not been that painful at all.
- NYU Law School
The program la well-orpnized and eet-up to "1poon
feed" the material to the audience. After S yean al
law ichool, we're all tired and this la just what ia
needed. I alao appreciated all the "pep talb" and
encourqement liven throqhout the lectures. I would
hlply recommend your coune.
- Pace Law School
Overall - very added with BAR/BR! - would
recommend it to ltudentl in the future. Great job!
Thank■ !

- Pace Law School
For the mOlt put I liked bow they broke everything
down into euy to remember bltl and piece■ . It'• not
in law 1ebool....J would
really u confuelng u it hlah)y recommend the coune to my friends and I have
friends taking the other CODr1181 and from what I 1ee
them doi111, I think thil la much better.
- Pace Law School
BAR/BRJ wu the best preparation for the bar exam.
The ltaff cared about the ltudentl. BAR/BRJ euecl
the amiety al the bar uam.
- St. John'• Law School
BAR/BRJ la to be praised. No aimmicb - they were
not ,urus. Merely lltr'NI hard work without fallina oil
the deep end. I would, and will live my llamp al
approval to friends, law ltudentl and anyone elN who
will listen. Thank you for l'1UllWII • 11.nt du■
operation.
• SL John'1 Law School
I was very •tisfied with the BAR/BRJ coune. The
lecturen were all aood and lnterestlq. I took no
additional COUl'NS and I feel confident thtt the main
coune pve me adequate preparetion.
- St. John'• Law School
I think BAR/BRI ii a anod coune. It livee etodentl
everythina they have to know.. .l found BAR/BRJ
people to be nry respolllive. I found that whenever I
needed help, they were there to help me onl...If I
miaed the coune, I could alW'IY9 go to the tlpe
lecture. I could go to the office and just listen to the
tapes. ' I found that to be very &ooc1... .I would definitely
recommend BAR/BRI became it coven everything you
haV'8tobaw.
• SL John'a Law School

